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Health and Safety Tips
From

flu AnteHcan Medical Association
L IVT POISONING IS NO JOKE
^^Hlrritating juice from this love
Hjfitte plant puts hundreds in the

every summer and sends
[^¦¦Ms rhore to physicians to get

Ht ffoth the pain ahd itching.
«¦) countless hundreds of thou-

suffer through a light case
E ivy poisoning without medical

M lbs United States, poison ivy¦K be anywhere - in fact, it is
¦moat everywhere. The apartment

yMMifter in the big city who takes
9f, occasional Sunday stroll in the
|Hrk can get it. Even if you stick to
9* walks, your dog can bring back
jfSp volatile oils on his coat. Smoke
gSpia a neighbor's trash fire can
Iran droplets into your yard.
v.lMaoa ivy and its close kin, poi¬
son oak, are three-leafed climbing
pMfets, Oh the ground they are
about a foot high. Usually they
climb walls, trees, fences, Some-
ttapee they mix in with honeysuckle
ihd ether climbing plants, and are
vn# hard to detect.
Jwison sumac is a small shrub

tnth small white berries.
Whether it's ivy, oak or sumac,

s the results are about the same -- .

.. a stinging, itching patch of blisters.
If the rash gets into the eyes, or

spreads over a considerable por-

tion of the body, it can become ser¬
ious.
There is no simple cure for poi¬

son ivy. Lotions and ointments can
help to ease the discomfort while
the ailments runs its course. Don't
waste your money on a quack rem¬

edy that claims it will eure poison
ivy.
The best precaution is to know

how to recognize the plants and
avoid them. Any good natural his¬
tory book and many encyclopedias
have photos. The main thing to
watch for its the three-leafed twig.

If you have been exposed, wash
thoroughly, several times, with
warm water and plenty of soap.
You might be able to get some of
the oil off before it begins to irr¬
itate the skin.
Very few people are immune.

Some, because they've never had a

rash, think so. They've just been
lucky. Of course, some people are
more susceptible than others, and
these unlucky individuals get a rash
almost every summer.
Search your lawn and garden for

suspicious three-leafed plants. Dig
out the plant, root and all, and dis¬
pose of it carefully. Clean the hoe
and rake thoroughly. And wash
your hands right away.

.V
ity of interstate travel is broken for
the convenience of the shipper or
traveler, and not in connection with
\e transportation itself, then the
power of the Federal government
to regulate ceases because inter¬
state commerce ceases. Thus, when
a trayeler stops traveling, even
though he has traveled from anoth¬
er state, and asks for a place to
sleep or u place to eat, he has
broken the continuity of his travel¬
ing. His eating, sleeping, and re¬
creational activity cannot be said
td be a part of interstate commerce.

It seems to me that Federal regu¬
lation of this nature is getting to
the point of absurdity in its efforts
to conrol the activities of a private
business. I raises also the danger
of the destruction of the power of
the States by the central govern¬
ment. Judge Learned Hand once

spoke of this danger in a remark
he attributed to Justice Brandies:
"The States are the only breakwater
against the ever pounding surf whi¬
ch threatens to submerge the indi¬
vidual and destroy the only society
in which personality can exist.'

SENATOR ERVIN SAYS
WASHINGTON - Congress has

opened hearings on the civil rights
proposals. Last week the Senate
Commerce Committee was con¬

sidering the most swepping peace¬
time regulatory measure since Re¬
construction days when it began
hearings on S 1732. The measure,
entitled the "Interstate Public Ac¬
commodations Act of 1963", seeks to
ban "discrimination in public ac¬
commodations affecting inter-state
commerce". For the purpose of this
column, I shall discuss only this
section of the seven-point civil
rights program.

| This measure, if enacted, would
present a maze of legal tamries for
businessmen, lawyers, and the cou¬
rts. At the outset it presents a con¬

stitutional question. Thereafter, it
proposes to grant broad and in
some instances hard-to-nail-down
powers to the Federal government
and the Attorney General. As draft¬
ed it is already conceded that the

Federal courts would have to inter¬
pret many of its provisions. Basi¬
cally, it would forbid discrimina¬
tion in hotels, motels, lodging hou¬
ses, motion picture houses, theaters,
sports areans, stadiums, exhibition
halls, retail shops, department sto¬
res, markets, drugstores, gasoline
stations, restaurants, lunchrooms,
lunch counters, soda fountains, and
service establishments.
The bill uses the phraseology 'sub¬

stantial degree", "substantial por¬
tion", and "substantially affect" as
the standard to govern the amount
of interstate commerce necessary
to bring a business under its terms.
I was very muc)» struck by the ad¬
mission of the Attorney General
when he appeared before the House
Judiciary Subcommittee the other
day and stated that these concepts
were clear in his mind. If this is
true of the Attorney General, it lea¬
ves open the question of how the
law would be applied, if Congress
should enact it.

Fundamentally, however there is
a more serious objection to the
measure. It fails to meet the Con¬
stitutional mandate of the 14th
Amendment and the "interstate
commerce" clause of Article I, Sec¬
tion 8 as a basis for Congressional
action. This is so because the "due
process" and "equal protection"
of the 14th Amendment apply only
to State actions and not to the ac¬
tion sof individuals. The accommo¬
dations sought to be embraced un¬
der the bill are not operated by the
State but are operated by individu¬
als. Congress has no legislative pow¬
er to act under the "interstate com¬
merce" clause. The "goods" invol¬
ved here, which may have in times
past moved in interstate commerce,
have ceased to be in interstate com¬
merce when they come to rest with¬
in the borders of the State.
Moreover, transient customers

come within the legal principle whi-
h says that whenever the continu-
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Town And Country
4-H'ers Enjoy
Garden Project
Since the early 1900's, 4-II boys

and girls have watched the miracle
of growth and enjoyed the bounty
of nature through their garden pro¬
jects. Hundreds of young horticultu¬
rists in town and country are liter¬
ally knee-deep caring for their gar¬
dens, lawns, shrubs and trees.

Tested seeds, proven methods
and lastest scientific information
for growing healthy plants are at
the disposal of the 4-H Club mem¬
bers enrolled in the garden pro¬
gram.

H. M. Covington, horticultural
specialist for the Agricultural Ex¬
tension Service at N. C. State, says
that beginners in the 10-12 year
group may start right off by doing
simple scientific experiments in
seed germination. They also learn
to identify and control insects and
diseases.

"Soil testing, plant study and ex¬
perimentation with plant varieties
are undertaken by older groups,"
he says. "The senior members, us¬
ually ranging in age from 15-21, con¬
tinue with scientific exploration and
become skilled at judging, giving
demonstrations, and taking part in
the project work."

Garden produce contributes one
of the basic foods to family meals,
while ornamental gardening beauti¬
fies the home for the enjoyment of
all. Many 4-H'ers report cash pro¬
fits from the sale of vegetables
and flowers at roadside stands and
local markets.

If young boys and girls are inter¬
ested in gardening, they should con¬
tact local community leaders or the
local county agricultural agents for
further information.
Sponsor of the 4-H garden awards

for the 18th straight year is Allis-
Chalmers Manufacturing Co., Farm
Equipment Division of Milwaukee,
Wise.
By the end of this year it is ex¬

pected that close to 8,000 boys and
girls in all 50 states will earn their
first county garden medal. One de¬
serving member will be selected for
the state award which is a free trip
to the National 4-H Club Congress.
Eight national winners will receive
$500 college scholarships, an in¬
crease of $100 over last year.

.zem treat ior
MinorBuns,Cuts
Zeroo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, bruises. Family

' antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,athlete's foot Stops scratching, so
aids faster healing, For stubborn
cases, get Extra Sirmgtk Zemo,
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"DOHfT KNOW HfRTO SPfKKTO-
ONLYTO TALK ABOUT!**

Uncle Pete From Chiftlin Switch
SAYS

DEAR MISTER EDITOR:

¦I see by the papers where one
Congressman is complaining about
they got 4 full time plumbers on
the White House payroll. He reports
they got 20 bathrooms and if they
don't all break down at the same
time, one full time plumber would
be a plenty. What this pore Con¬
gressman don't know is that we got
certain standard stockpiling perce-
dures fer Guverment workers as
well as fer supplies. The chances
are 10 to 1 they got enough plumb¬
ing materials stored in the White
House basement to build 40 bath¬
rooms from scratch. So they figger
that materials fer 40 bathrooms
calls fer 4 plumbers. That's what is
knowned. 'I see by the papers, as
Guverhment "logistics." I fergit
this Congressman's name, but the
odds is good that this is his first
term in the Congress.
Things is gitting more and more

complicated in the Pentagon Build¬
ing, according to the piece I got
here. It says the Pentagon boys has
just o n another "assistant"
that's got 38 words to ki| title. It
says here he Is "The Assistant to
the Deputy Special Assistant to the
Assistant for Space Office, Deputy
Director, Research and Engineer¬
ing (Tactical Warfare Programs)
of the Defense Department's Tripa¬
rtite Corporation Program, Sub-
Group M. Military Space Re¬
search." When that feller writes a

letter. Mister Editor, I reckon he
has to put the letter on one page
and use another sheet fer his title.

It's a great pity. Mister Editor,
we can't git some folks in Washing¬
ton that appreciates the simple
things in life. Fer instant, take
that Mayor of a little town in Ala¬
bama named Newon. I was read¬
ing where they built a new town
hall and put a brick planter across
the front. The Mayor put turnip
greens in it, claimed he didn't know
nothing that needed less care and
looked so pritty. Farthermore, he
aims to put buttermilk in the water
cooler and is going to rig up a ven¬
ding machine where the town work¬
ers can git a nickle's worth of corn-
bread. It would be a great blessing
to the country if we had a few fel¬
lers like the Mayor of Newton in
the Pentagon Building.

I have took note through the years
that country editors tells about
thint's in simple words the folks can
understand, and in a pinch I rec¬
kon they ain't no part of America
the people has got more confidence
in than the grassroots press.
Even here at home things git

more complicated every day. My
old lady went to the country stove
last week to git a gallon of kero¬
sene. In the old days the feller at
the store would stick a Irish pota-
ter over the spout, but now he fills
the can with kerosene fer 20 ceiit
and, to hear him tell it, would have
to git another 10 cent fer the potater
to break even.

Yours truly,
Uncle Pete

How Working Wives Manage
Working wives are now about 60

per cent of the women in the U. S.
labor force. Knowing how they mail-

age their households-and how much
they contribute to family income-
can help other homemakers derid'
whether outside employment pro¬
vides worthwhile benefits.
Family economists of the Agri¬

cultural Research Service have
been studying some of the economic
effects on the family of the wife
who works.
A recent study in Ohio included

both city and rural families and
both employed and nonemployed
wives.
Some of the working wives light¬

ened their homemaking job by hir¬
ing help to care for the chidlren or
do laundering, general housework
or sewing. Most of those with pre¬
school children (80 per cent in the
city, 90 per cent in the country)
hired some help.
The cost of paid help averaged

)450 for famliies with children un¬
der 6 years old, less than $200 for
those with older children only, and
roughly 100 for all-adults families.
Nonemployed wives who hired help
averaged less than $100 for this ex¬

pense, regardless of the family
makeup.
The employed wives used some

if their earnings to upgrade their
vardrobes. Obviously, this was nec¬

essary to permit the wife to appear
suitably dressed on the job.
The family economists found that

>y far the largest single job-related
>xpense was income tax. Trans-
xirtation to and from work was al¬
so a major item. After these and
stlier job-related expenses had been
ieducted, net incomes of the Ohio
wives ranged from about half df
heir total income for mothers of
areschool children to more than 60
aer cent for wives in households of
adults or of adults and older child¬
ren.
Seven out of every 10 wives pool-

ad their net income with that of
heir husbands, two handled it sep¬
arately, and one polled part and
tept part. The younger wives were
more likely to pool their earnings
than the older ones-pefhaps because
the pressure on family income was

greater in these growing families.
The uses reported for the un-

pooled earnings divided into four
approximately equal categories: To
provide furnishings, equipment, or
other household improvements; to
help with general living expenses
or to buy things for the children; to
pay debts or provide savings; and
to buy personal items for the wife.

What Questions !
Vets Are Asking !

t

Here ar? authoritative answers ,
by the Veterans Admiinstration to |
questions from former servicemen
and their families:
Q-A veteran has asked me as his

personal physician to get a report
of the VA x-ray and laboratory stu- \
dies made at a recent examination.
How can I get this information from
the VAT
A-You may secure Form 3288

from the Veterans Administration <

which will authorize the release of
information from the Veteraris re-
cords. Or the veteran concerned
ma ysend to the VA a written state¬
ment granting permission to release

ion?
A-Veetrans only are eligible to

-eceive care in a VA hospital. First
iriority goes to veterans with ser-

/ice-conected disabilities; after that
service men without service-con-
lected disabilities who are unable
to pay for hospital care.

Q-Cane I make a reservation fot
burial plot in a national cemetery?
A-Burial plots are assigned at the

time of the funeral. No advance re¬

servations are made. Once the plot
has been assigned it is understood
that the wife ( or the veteran if
the wife is already buried there)
will be buried there when the later
death takes place. In certain cases
a child may also be buried there.

tractor86and ^McUaery W^fftg1°Wet

School And Your Child
By John Corey Education Department
Appalachian State Tewheri College

i « * -i '''
Uo Guidance CtxptacUir* Piny God?

Ihr high schnol guidance
counselor mink he's Ogd?
A disunited parent ashed this

question at a P. T. A. meeting, and
then expiainbd.
"Ever since my son was in dia¬

pers, I've planned fni1 him to be a
doctor. Now that it's time for the
bey to apply for medical school, the
counselor tells him that he probably
wouldn't succeed and should try.
for a different college.

"I don't appreciate this meddling.
Who are these guidance counselors
anyhow?"

'itus question was put to Dr. Ed¬
ward Harrill, who teaches courses
to would be guidance counselors
at Appalachian State Teachers Col¬
lege, Boone, N. C.
His answer boils down to this:
"The guidance counselor does not

think he is God; he hopes others
will not think he is. He knows he
has limitations. He knows his job
is one of many tasks, but he sees

guidance of genuine importance in
helping students to understand
themselves, their abilities and inter¬
ests, and to aid them in setting
realistic goals for themselves-now
and in the future."

Ideally, the high school counselor
is a highly trained professional, us¬

ually with teaching experience, who
is available to each student for help
regarding his choices of career,
courses, college, as well as with
personal problems.
Unfortunately, there are only

11,000 persons engaged in guidance
in American schools. Only about
half of our high schools have them.
There should be a fulltime counse¬
lor for every 250-300 students.
The counselor's service is based

primarily on fact, and understand¬
ing of problems as viewed by his
counselees. It should enable a stu¬
dent and parent to make realistic
decisions.

The counselor who studied the
school record of the student whose
father wanted hitrf to he a doctor
sow quickly ilia: the boy would be
a poor risk in medical school. Tea¬
cher comments miade through the
years indicated that the boy exerted
himself just enough "to get by."
Unless the youngster underwent

a complete transformation (which
happens, but seldom), he couldn't
endure the rigors of medical train¬
ing. The counselor Jiad no recourse
but to make clear this unrealistic
goal, and the heartbreak of failure
was probably prevented.

In this case, the professional gui¬
dance counselor helped a student
whose ability had probably been
overestimated- The lad was being
pushed toward an occupation in whi¬
ch failure seemed certain.

Just as often, however, the coun¬
selor helps the youngster who has
sold himself shorf, not realizing a -

capability to go beyond modest
goals set for himself.
Or. Harrill lists these specific

ways in which guidance counselors
help your children?
.Acquaint elementary pupils with

high school life before they enter.
.Test aptitudes and interests.
.Help decide which courses to

take and why.
.Help select which college or vo¬

cational school to attend.
.Help select which job to take

and how to apply.
Provide information on scholar¬

ships, loans and self-help programs.
.Confer with parents.
.Help students face and solve

personal problems.
.Study what former students are

doing in order to determine wheth¬
er the school is accomplishing its
purpose.
Work with community agencies .

child guidance clinics, public heal¬
th, welfare, vocational rehabilita¬
tion.

THE
WAYSIDE
PUtPIT

D. E. Earnhardt

Grant me an understanding heart.
I K 3:9
Good folks and bad folks ought

to come to know each other. The
bad ones think the preachers are

.employed to whitewash the bigshots.
They think thevhtirch men are" hav¬
ing a big time with the church. They
think the good folks want to see the
bad ones in jail.
The good boys that go to Sunday

School and nowhere else, think that
bad men are bad because they be¬
long in a criminal class, and that
poverty and unemployment had
nothing in the bad folks and a lot
of bad in the good folks. Both of
them are dependent on the grace
of God. It is harder to get the good
ones to improve than it is to rescue
the bad ones.

Changes In Your
Social Security
Should disaster strike and you be¬

come so seriously disabled that
you can no longer work, you should
get in touch with your Social Sec¬
urity District Office as soon as pos¬
sible.

If your illness or injury keeps you
at home - or if you are flat on your
back in a hospital - just get word
to your Social Security Office. A
representative will come to your
bedside.

Never delay asking about disabili¬
ty insurance benefits because you
do not know whether or not you
meet the requirements. The employ¬
ees at the Social Security Office will
find out whether you worked long
enough under social Security to be
entitled to benefits. They will also
tell you what medical evidence you
will need to support your claim.
To meet the work retirements

for social security disability bene¬
fits, generaDy speaking, yqu must'
have had earnings ( either wages
or self-employment) under social
security for five of the ten years
before you become disabled. The
five years need not be consecutive.
Your illness or injury must be

severe enough to Iqeep you from dq-
ing any substantial gainful work
and it must be expected to conitnue
for a long and indefinite time.
Age is not a requirement for pay¬

ment of disability benefits. If you
qualify for the payments, they will
be made regardless of your age.
If you have dependent children, ad¬
ditional payments can be made for
them and for your wife. It you have
no dependent children eligible for
payments, your wife will bedotne
eligible for benefits when she reach¬
es 62. Delay in getting in touch with
your Social Security Office about
your eligibility for disability bene¬
fits may result in loss of benefits
to you and four family.
For further information on the

Disability Provisions of the Social

aTltMBasl

BIBLE FACTS
OF INTEREST

BY: Ella V. Pridgea
Prophets of the Old Testament
The Prophets whose writings com¬

prise much of the Old Testament
are referred to as major and minor
prophets. The major prophets are
the greater preachers who left be¬
hind in written form many of their
utterances. The minor prophets left
only gnu^l Mfrafjr . remans. The j

major prophets Isaiah, Jeremiah ^
and Ezekial.
Ezekial was the prophet of the

Exile, he was carried away captive
to. Babylon, a very young man
whose name meant (God Streng¬
thens) was determined that the
faith of his fellow Jews would hot
disintergrate amid and adverse en¬

vironment. There was considerable
idolatry among the Jews when they
entered their period of 70 years
Exile in Bablyon, when they left
exile, all traces of idoiatory had
been eliminated, jiet during their
70 years they had lived under the
influence of idolatrous worship. It
was largerly due to the influence
of Ezekiel.
To this day the Jewish faith

stands resolute and heroically be¬
fore the world, a protest to idolatry
in any form.

Farmers spend more than $25 bil¬
lion annually for labor and supplies.
Homogenized milk was first sold

successfully In 1919.
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Image of Qod
Lesson for Jaly 14, INI

KM* MsterWli Q*n**l* 1 aad a.
t*M*uI ImJImi Psalm 8. |

GOD created man in Hit own
image, in Bit own liksiess.

That ia the declaration of Genesis,
in the very flr«t chapter of the
JJlbJp, » ii auch an astonishing
atatement that many, even Chris-

Ien unable to be¬
lieve it. There 1,
no apace here to
tell of the waya
in which this
great declaration
haa been made to
appear to aay
aomething else
bat what it does 4
aay, namely that
God andmanhave
a common like¬

ness, a resemblance. Thia does
not mean that man ia an exact
reproduction of God on a small
scale. It does mean, taken at face
valoe, that man resembles God
in waya that no other creatures
do.
What happened te Bod's inegel
Someone will ask: But what

about sin? Was there anything
left of the image of God after
mankind fell into sin? Here Chris¬
tiana, end even churches, have
long differed. Some aay: The im¬
age if there, dear as evar. Others <
sey: The image (resemblance to
God) has been totally destroyed
by sin. There ia a third view in
between these, which is held by
many churches, and which seems
to this writer to be closest to the
Bible and to facts of experience.
Thai is, the image of God has
been marred and defaced, but It
is stin there. This view of the mat¬
ter is expressed in an old gospel
sang: "Down in the human heart,
crushed by the tempter, Fadings
lip peeled that Grace can re
¦lore.

Uln ffed is nlad
One way in which we are a kind

at likeness at God ia in our minds
A great scientist of a past century
spoke of his discoveries as "think¬
ing God's thoughts after him."
The mind of God planned this uni¬
verse; and if our minds were Ab¬
solutely unlike His, we could no
trfortfappreciate this universe, we

could no more discover Its laws,
then a turtle can. So far as we
kOH^lleiir the world is made, so
far as we discover the properties
of new elements and materials,
we are thinking after God the
thought* He had in creation. Had
you ever stopped to thins what a
dull world tgis would be if we had
tow -at it from a turtle's ey#
anaY turtle's brain? !f you have
any sense you would an* exchange
places with the most intelligent
horse or dog that ever lived, be¬
cause in doing so you would lose
your most precihus possession
nesj^to life itself: your human

Tke Melee set eenanlnnnn
¦mw YVIOT wl ^VW^viwrvH
John Calvin, a famous "theolo¬

gian who could be very plain when
he tried, gave us a helpful hint
about the image of God. It meaas
all those qualities in man, he said,
which mark us off from other ani¬
mals. Now one of these qualities
ia what we call Conscience. This
is a word for the ability which hd-
man beings have, to look at things
and actions not only as pleasant
or unpleasant, legal or Illegal, ap¬
proved or disapproved, hot OS
RIGHT or WRONG. Nature-birds
and bees and tigers and buzzards
.does not know anything about
right and wrong. Nature-creatures
do what comes naturally, they
know nothing else, because they
do not bear the image of God. But
man's ability to be aware of right
and wrong,.and not only that, but
to stand tor the right even if he
suffers and dies for it.this is part
of what his likeness to God meani

^Again^one thing that^aata^ua off

l never saw a dog that would leare
I hia bone to look at a nnaa|, nor

if a bowl of^vtoleU were putdown

wag beaut||pjf Hm man
lived on fma planet. But now
whenever beauty touchea our
hearts, whenever we thrill »
beanty in nature or in art, we ate
sharing the joy of God. The reader
la invited to think thia out farther;
these that have been mentioned
are not the only waya In which #e
bear the image of God. We cgn
come to Km, not aa to a atrangarl
(auti ..tit... nnHiMrf hr

UU Dl.i.l.n .( Cl.rl.tU. HaU«U
Natl.nal C....U *f ttt Ckarsha. m

Christ I. IN. V. a. A. Kal.a.W *T
CanaaMr Fraas aarrlsa.)

[a.1 I

ThQ most rapidly expanding an¬
ient of American agriculture i«
lie family farm with $10,0*0 or
aore worth of annual sale*, accord-
tig to the U. S. Department of Agrt
ulturt.
Naao STATIONKRY. iNvriorn.
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